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POLK & DALLAS TICKET,
Congress—A. PORTER WILSON.
JISSeMb/y—BENJAMIN F. PATTON.
COIRMiSSiOnerS—BENJAMIN GROVE,

JAMES G. LIGHTNER,
alditeirB--GrEOIGE JACKSON,

DAVID ISITRKET.
JAMES MURPHY.

Tikefriends of Free Trade are expected to
vote tAt above Ticket.

The Twine in October Next.
IA3IES M. POWER, WILLIAM 11. FOSTER,

. AND TON AND THE

Whig Tariff of 'l2. British Tariff of '46.
People of PennsylVania, here is the

issue fairly stated. The election of
JAMES M. POWER will be regarded
*1 over the Union as evidence not to be
!misunderstood, that PENNSYLVANIA
IS NOT TO BE PROSTRATED IN
'THE DUST,or her HONEST VOTERS
CHEATED AND HITIViIIUGGED with
impunity, while every vote polled for
WILLIAM B. FOSTER will be deemed
an expression in favor of FREE TRADE
and the BRITISH TARIFF of 1846.

Oa- VOTERS OF HUNTINGDON COUNTY,
BEAR IN MIND THAT Elf ERN VOTE CAST FOR
WILLIAM B. FOSTER AND THE LOCOFOCO
TICKET, IS A DEAD SHOT IN FAVOR
OFFREE TRADE AND THE BRITISH
TARIFF OF 1846.

For the Huntingdon Journal.
The Last. k‘ KANE)) Letter.

Mr. CLARK—As' you did not publish
the whole of Gen. Wilson's letter, 1
have thought :that it would be as well
to give thething entire. Our opponents
say, extracts are garbled, statements;

I and as my opinion is that the more an
intelligent man sees of such a prcid.uc-
tion, the worse for its author, I desire
you to publish the whole of that letter
this week, with a few interlined notes
and comments. How it was called out,
no matter, it now belongs to the public.
I want them to see it all, and it matters
not who is itsputative father, I am wil,
ling to say the General is.

Oren. *Mon was a member of the
Baltimore Convention ; it palmed upon
the people Polk and Dallas ; and pro-
claimed Revenue Tariff doctrine—he
marched behind the banner of 1844, in,
scribed " Polk,•Dallas and the Tariff of
184,2"—he read the "Kane Letter," and
made speeches; to prove that that ban-
ner was not a liaud,—he was one of the
party, and one of the men, that by such
banners, and that letter, deceived many
honest voters of Pennsylvania. Let the
reader bear this all in mind; and what
is intended by this letter will be easily
•undeastood. Will they be decievedagain?
Time will tell.

GP:x•rLsmrw
Huirrixonom, Sept. 14, 1840,

I have received yourcommunication of the 10th
informing me that I had been selected by your

Convention as the Democratic candidate for Con-
gram, in this District. I accept the nomination so
kindly tendered me; and be theresult of the can-
vass what it may, this additional evidence of the
friendly feeling of the democratic party of Centre,
Mifflin, Blair, Juniata and Huntingdon counties,
will ever be remembered by me with heartfelt gra-
titude.
--Although not asked by you for an expression of

opinion in reference to the Tariff policy, yet I deem
it my duty—so absorbing is the question—to con,
municate my views upon it, with frankness and
candor. lam well aware of the great difference of
,oAirrion ,thst preyedee not only Pennsylvania, but
every State in the Union, as to the policy to be ob.
servdd: inframing a system of duties upon imports.

I fbel'ehe delicacy of approaching theTariff ques-
tion et tt time like , this, when the public mind
throughout the Union is heated and agitated by
corrliibtittg views; yet Iam not ernbarrassed,by any
persoult:teltictance, in making mine known. They
shalfteigiven with frankness; and if the exression
of than' is attended with unpleasant consequences,
to'Awe% I will have the consolation in misfortune,
ofknaving that I acted straightforwardly, and as
every, candidate for public trust should act.

After this, one would expect nothing
but'qrankness," "candor" and "straight-
fortvardness." One who knew all the
facts •would suppose, that aft acknowl-
Vdgentliht of the deceit and fraud of '44,
Was about to be made, and after asking
'paidon, I presume, was going to promise
I'6 do so no more;but instead of that, he
attempts to play a game of the same
kind. But hear him.

!`hat it is clearly the policy of Pennsylvania to
have an eye to something more than mererevenue'
for the support of government in assessing duties
upon imports, but few will deny. if discrimina-
tion in favor of her Iron, Coal. and many branches
offter mechanical industry are lost eight of, I am
firmly of the opinion that her interestsare ruinously
compromised.

Pennsylvania's policy is to have an
eye to something more thiin Revenue,—
her interests are ruinously compromised
if discriminations in favor of iron and
coal, &c., are lost sight of. Few men
will deny that, he says, but doeS he
rankly say, he is one of those few ? No !
)oes he say Pennsylvania's interests

L imve been compromised by the act of
16 1 Oh, no 1 Tariff men must guess
at to be his meaning. .
The Tariffof '42 undoubtedly guarded withes-
mial care those interests. It has been repealed, and
)thing short ofrevolution in public opinion upon

this question in the exclusive cotton, rice, tobacco,
arid grain growirig Btatee, can restore that act for
many years. In regard to ita merits lam free to
Nay that it had many. That it had defects has been
generally admitted. Messrs.-Buchanan, Sturgeon,
end other.Democratic Senators, whose votes passed
it id the Senate, protested against its objectionable
proilslorfa, at die time of its firmament; and I as-
cribe the opposition of Meesre. Berrien, Archer,
Mangum, and Oilier Whlg gbhator., tb the Act of
'42, when on itd final plumage In the Senate, to
their knowledge bt itb Imperfectiona. That it was
oppressive in sortie of its features to dihbr portions
of the Confederacy, however beneficial to Pehnsyl-
vania, I cannot but believe. My eedrso, hail I been
a member of the Congress of '42, wohlil.have been
the mineas that of eve& Demekratic Reputllican
from this State. I shndld have voted for it witha
determination to remedy its defecta, as tifite.deveid:
ped them. In reference In the measure that lies
been substituted for it, the Act of '46, I say. with-
out hesitation, that had I been a member of the !A-
etna Congress my vote would have been found re-
corder], in company with the Pennsylvania delega'
tion against its passage. If the Act of '42 prefixed
be id alleged Southern and Western interests, the

' Act of '46 comes before the country with just as
glaringarid serious evils by beating with unreason-
bly severity upon the mining and manufacturing
States. If the act of '42 is tooprotective in its pro-
visions, the Act of '46 is distinguished by the other
extreme—it has not guarded the interests of the nr-
tizan and laborer eufficiently. Aa between the Iwo
hulk I immeasurably prefer the old one. I prefer
it, because I believe it prefers Pennsylvania inter-
ests; and believing that such are its effects, and that
the results of the new Bill, as it stands, will hear
hard upon us, I would be censurable did I not
prefer it.

The Tariff' of '42 guardedPensylva ,
nia's interest with special care—it has
been repealed, and cannot It restored for
many years, without a revolution in
the South and West—it had merits—-
it had defects—it was oppressive to
some portions of the confederacy—if he
had been in Congress he would have vo-
ted with his party members from this
State." All this he says. The act of
'42 CANNOT BE RESTORED, his
mind is made up on that, uhtil the slave
labor of the South and the free labor of
the North can unite; if lie means any
thing it is that. Of course he will not
adhere to the rights of the -Vora., be.
cause, (now mark the reason he gives,)
THEY ARE OPPRESSIVE TO THE
SOUTH. indeed ! All Free Trade
men say so, but no protectionist will ad-
mit it, they all say it is better for our
country to manufacture and sell, and
keep our laborers independent—theft to
buy from the British and give them our
money to pay for their pauper labor,
and thus make paupers of our own man-
ufacturers. Every Tariff man can see
the cloven foot of Southern Free Trade
in this part of the letter. I say look out.

I question not the integrity or patriotism of the
Mali who, believing that the act of '46 will operate
more favorably to Pennsylvania than the act of '42,
prefer. it/ I accord to him the same freedom of
opinion that I claim for myself. But to my mind
the true policy of Pennsylvania lies neither in a
pertinacious adherence to the act of '42, nor afran-
tic opposition to the measure substituted for it. It,
in my judgment, will be found in surrendering her
extreme views, if a correspondent diepositionis man-
Herded by States holding oppositeopinion.. Diver-
sified as the interests of this greatcountry are, with
the exclusive planting States, Imnefitted as their
people hold by low duties; and the prosperity of
the mineral and manufacturing States edvanced, de
their citizens believe, by duties so high no to ex-
clude in a great measure foreign competition, my
deliberate opihicm is. that the true policy of the
country will be found to be in a fair and just point
of compromise between the act of '42 and the act
of '4O.

The history of the past admonishes us, that nei-
therextreme can be permanent. And all experi-
ence testifies, that stability is a necessary element
to the success of every measure of this nurture.
Looking to permanency, then, as of primary im-
portance to the successful operation ofany bill, and
convinced as Iam, that we can never hate that
without mutual concession and compromise, from
the different sections of the Union, it is my opin-
ion that it is the sound policy of Pennsylvania to
meet her sister States half way, upon the floor of
Congress, and by yielding, to fl reasonable extent,
her extreme views upon this subject, invite a simi-
lar surrender of the ultra anti•prolective opinions
of the Southern and Western States.

I feel satisfied that this magnanimity coming
from a State that has ever been conspieuons in her
efforts to promote harmony and good feeling
tht oughout the whole country, would he app• eci-
ated by the South and West, and met in the same
spirit, and that this vexed question would beperma-
nently settled upon a just basis.

Here the delicacy of the subject is de-
veloped. The General knows that there
are a few men who are opposed to all
Protective Tariffs; he knows to which
party they belong, and with the great-
est delicacy he reaches for them. He
don't doubt their patriotism—he is not
for a frantic opposition to the act of '46
—he is for surrendering extreme views,
and a fair compromise. How frank and
candid for a man who went for "Polk,
Dallas and the Tariff of '42"—theReve-
nue Tariff of the Baltimore Convention
and the Kane Letter—very candid! for
it's the same game still. Like a boy
fishing with three hooks on his line, one
baited with a worm to catch gudgeons
another with a chub, for pike—the third
with a piece of fresh meat for snappers,
he did'nt catch even a bite. Now, you
who are for the act of '42--you who are
for the act of '46—and you who are in a
state of "belweenity," the General has
baited a hook for each of you; if you
will bite, you may be—caught.

That Pennsylvania will never acquiesce in' the
duties fined by the act of '46,•1 regard as absolute-
ly certain. I entertain' the same views upon this
subject that I believe the great massof her citizens
held, end that is; that they are too low for revenue,
and entirely too low for adequate protection.

Tho provisions of the act of 'IR, in my judg-

latent, abandon the protective policy altogether, and
I would, therefore, Plonk] J be eleclei to represent
this district in Congress, use every effort to amend
that act so as to extend to the mantiricturere, la-
borers in our coal mines, iron work., and the other
brani•tiee of mechanical employment that recibire
it, that fair preference over foreign labor, that they
need and should have, at the same time being care-
ful toavoid the introdhlion of any change
tad to prejudice the Partner.

He believes the act of '46 entirely tob
low for adequate protection. So do fill
the Free Trade Men ; for they are op-
posed to adequate protection ; and does
the General say lie is in favor of it?
No, indeed ! But he says about as
much 16 SirRobett Walker would say ;
he iM for tis MuCh its he thinks is needed
or retlitired.

lit effecting thin elteration, there should be onq
thing kept steadily in view; it is this, that national
legislation upon this subject should extend beyrthti
the manufacturer—thatcare should be token thethe benefits granted to the laborer should hot e
appropriated and monopolized by hi, employer.
That this has been too much the case hetetoltire,
sin fully convinced, and although I would keel, the
manufacturers interest in view, in amending the
act of '46, yet I would regard it as of superior im-
portance, to stiiko upon some plan that would
make the wages of the laborer high—that would
give to honest industry employed in our mines and
manufactories a full and fait equivalent for work
done.

I think it the policy of the government to tooter
three great interests,and as I said before, en eye
should be had to their improvement, in amending
the act of '46, but some distinct provision should
he made for the laborer, whereby his rights weekd
be amply protected. For although the interests of
the manufacturer and labor er are, to some extent,
identical, you do not always protect the latter by
extending protection to the former. This calls foe
a remedy, and it should be applied, if possible, when
the act of '46 is amended, as I have no doubt it
will be, let our Congressional elections result as
they may.

With this expression of opinion, I leave the
whole subject with the people of the district, to car-
ry out their views upon this difficult question,by the
election of a man whose opihiona coincide withthe
majority, lam respectfully,

YOttr friend.
A. P. WILSON.

To john P. Packer, William Kearns and James
Cunningham, Esqrs., Committee.
The low and paltry attempt made in

the last part of the letter to humbug the
laborer, is too contemptible to receive a
serious notice. It was well disposed of
in your last paper bya few honest labor-
ing men. In truth, if there is anything
in the letter to make me doubt its pa-
ternity, it is this; and I do not wonder
that some of the General's friends say
he did not write such a specinten of
meanhess and folly.

A REAL TARIFF MAN

A LETTER FROM LABORING MEN
TO GEN. A. P. WILSON.

As we insert Gen. Wilson's letter en-
tire, we thought it to more than fair to•
give the Laboring Men, who addressed
the General, another hearing. The Lo-
foco papers, with all their professions of
friendship for the poor, have not, as yet,
deigned to publish this letter.

PORTER TOWNSHIP, Sept. 21, 1846,
Gen. A. P. WlLsoN—Sir:—We were right

glad to see your letter in the True Democrat,"
accepting the nomination for Congress in the 17th
district— (and we suppose this letter is also pub-
fished in all the Locoloco papers in the district.)—
We trey we were glad to see it—because there is
evidently a willingness to be free in giving your
views. As your answer to the Committee is a
good deal more general than their note ; and seems
to be a little more than the Committee asked or
wanted—still they must be highly gratified with it
—for the truth is, it is so well prepared, that tee
cannot see how any man of either party, or faction.
con find fault with it. In truth, it is like some of
the Tariff e we have heard of—" suitable !"

dons !!" Indeed, it's a suitable, letter! I
We see however that you feel and express

strong desire to beneth the laboring nail, should
you have an opportunity to try your hand in amen-
ding the law of '46. Now while we are willing to
give you a great deal efcredit for the suggestion in
your letter, viz.—That in amending the law some
plan should be adopted to make our wages high
and keep them high." We want to understood
it. For in truth we have been fed too long on Ba-
con not to he judges ofgammon

You will not therefore we hope, consider us as
impertinent, in of irting to you a few inquiries.

i even thotilh they are eemewhat definite, and seem
to demand direct answers. Now if we understan 1
your letter rightly, you are opposed to the repeal
of the late Tariff Act of 1846, but in favor of
amending—and our questions shall be in that
shape.

In airieriding the law of '46, what plan do you
I propose, so thatprotection shall be put to our wages
to make them higher?

I Cannot you justas well amend it at the same
time by saying that no laboring man (and if you
cannot make it general, say in your district), ebyrll
be compelled to pay at any time, Moro gtoa i 0
cents it pound for bacon, or 75 cents a gallon far
New Orleans mcdesses—and further, that silica
shall always bring the farmer ft per Istshel ?

And also, that nu lawyer shall charge a working
man more than ho/f the sum collected, when it is
over fifty dollars, nor more than three fourths when
it is under that sum; and for all other legal ser-

i vices not inurethan at the rate of a months wages
I ofa workingman, fat four hours of his time?

Could you not justas easy amend the law, so
that the owners of large eetablish mento cannot stop

I them just when they please to do so? If so, it
would give the labo, ise constant employ, anti stop
the system of getting up panics ! These reforms
in the law are of the same kind as those euggeeted
by you.and will strike every mind es equally/ im-
portant and just. If you can agree to go in for
them, you will, we have no doubt, convince the
Farmer and Workingman that you are for pro-
tecting them, and will chew to the world that great
etatesmanehip is not confined alone to cities.

One qnestion more,and we have done. Would
you sustain the law of 1846, if the COAL and !nor(
only were furtherprotected ?

We shall patiently wait your candid and explicit
answers to our serous I queriee—aa we feel very
deeply interrested in the consequences involved
therein.

Very mpectfully yours, &c.,
GEORGE H. WOODS,. JAMES D. WOODS,
JOHN KEITH, HENRY LARKINS,
SAMUEL DEWITT,. JOURDEN BARNES,.
HENRY NEVILLE,PATRIrK DAVIs,
CURTIS LARKINs; JOHN DAvI,,

watsauarz&G:sB
large nupply of JUSTICES' BLANKS, on

ISA trOperior paper, joist printed, and for male ul
the office.

Auditor's Notidd,
The undersigned, Auditor appOinted by hie Or-

phans' Coda OfHutitingdon county, to examine
and decide ffpoh' the eiceptions to the Administra-

,lion accodnt of Peter Hoffman. Administrator of
Peter Hoffman, deed', fate of Walker township,
hereby glies notice that he will attend, for that pur-
pose, at the Regiaßr's office, in Huntingdon, on
Saturday the 7th Jay of November, 1846, at 1
o'clock r..711.; when' Sad where all persona inter-
ested insy attend, if they .e. prop..

%std.:Alt. JOHN RUED, Atblib..

$2O REWARD.w,,Ac tinbestr olLi n feto:Ltihiener ats wtup 't 6Bfield lid4efthe
cotint, tili on.

the 29th till, a Black Horse. He is sbeiSt 7 years
old ; has a scar on hisright hip, canned by a kick ;
has soup while hair ribose his hind hoofs ; seal is
in gall condition. No other thinks recollected.—
The shove .reward will he Oren for the hots. and
thief, or $lOfor the horse alone.

H. ALFRED SPANG.
Sep. S. 1846.

.E.TECUTORS' NOTICE.--
Estate of John P. Carmon, deceased.

elrldiS testamentary having him granted to.
IA the undersigned, on the above named. estate;
notice is hereby given to all persons having chums
against said estate to present them properly anthem
ticit4 for se4tiement, and all those intlebted•to salts
lisS,rtient iramedistely, to

MARTHA U.1115.101N, Leccutrix.
.rpt'.::'• Ct.

FROM. IVIEX/€O. The dilirrkeig:
Rumored Relbsal b Mexico of the Proposils

for Peace.
The U. S. SteaM Frigate Princeton,

arrived at Pensacola on the 12th inst.,
from Vera Cruz, which _place she left oil
the 6th inst. Lieut. Purviance came
passenger in' the P., bearer of important
despatches Meer Government, and it is
rumored that they relate to the rejec-
tion, by the Mexican Government, of the
proposals of peace recently made by our
Government.

The following letter from the corres-

hondent of the Mobile Herald and Tri-
ne contains the news brought by the

Princeton :
U. S. SHIP PRINCETON,

Pensacola' Sept. 10, 1846. BALTIMORE, Sept. 25, 1846.The ship arrivedhere this evening, The flour market is rather firmer andfour days from Vera Cruz, withdes-tchesinanswertothosesentfrom , more settled. Sales to a considerablehe State Department which were pub- extent of City Mills at $4 62 and How-
, the
lished about the close of the session. ; and street at the same price. A sale of

400 bbls. Penna. brands at $4 68. CornThey were answered by the Mexican !Meal, $3 37 1-2. No Rye Flour here.Government instantly.'t.LH. Y. Pur- The exports of Flour for the past weekviance is the bearer, and proceeds with
are 11,423bb15., andll half do. besidesall despatch to Washingto. No one in

our Squadton has the least idea of the 320 bbls. Corn Meal.
nature of them. I The supply of grain is still light,—

A new Ministry has been formed. Al- sales of good to prime red wheat at 91
mottle is Secretary of War, and Re jon to 97 eta; white corn 68 a 70 cts; yel-

lof Foreign Affairs. Santa low do. same price, a decline ; Oats 31Anna is at ,
his country seat near Jalapa. Itwas a32 cts; Rye 63 a67 cts. There is no

. expected he would go to the capitol in a;change in provisions ; sugars are firm,
day or two. Mexico is making no pre- : coffee less active ; whiskey 24 a 25 cts.
parations to carry on the war. Some Igpgallon,
time, since a brigade was formed and —

equipped complete to march against
Gen. Taylor, but the commander has
not and will not move from the city of
Mexico.

I He prefers spending his evenings in
the " Cafes," to advancing against Old
Rough and Ready. The papers are
pressing him but lie will not move ; in

; fact, the soldiers have no desire to
march. The squadron are blockading

I Vera Cruz and Alvarado.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 25; 1846.
WnEkt. Ftoutt sold during the week

at $4 50 a $4 75, closing at the latter
rate onVriday evening.

CORN MEAL—SaIe at $3 25, and one
or two small lots at $3 50—leaving the
market bare.

RYE FLOUR.—Salts at $3 25 ; now
held at $3 50.

GRAlN.—Nearly all kinds in demand
at advanced prices. WHEAT—Penna.
reds sold $1 01 a $1 03; White, $1 05
a $lOB, and mixed lots at $lO3a $lO4.
RYE—Scarce at 65a 68c. CORN—Sales
of Penna. at 72 a 73c. OATS—Sales at
33 a 30 1-2 c ; closing at 31c.

Apprentice Wanted
A N active, intelligent, industrious lad,

desirous of learning thePrinting bu-
siness, can obtain a situation in this office
by making early application.
Saleof Valuable Real !Estate.

THE suhemibets offer for gale that valuable Real
Estate, Two tracts of land situate on the Banks

of the Little Juniata river, one mile below Binning-
ham ; One tract situate in Warrionimark town- 1
ship Huntingdon county, the other tract situate in i
Tyrone township, Blair county, the River being the
line between the two tracts, and also the line be-
tween Huntingdon and Blair counties, well known
as the property of Andrew Robeson, of Warriors-1
mark township, now deceased.

The mansion tract in Warrioramatk township,
contains '2OO acres of excellent limestone land,
about 100 acres cleared, and in a good state of cul-
tivation, with three dwelling houses, a stone Barn
and a good apple orchard thereon.

The other tract in Blair county contains 400
acres of excellent timber land, with a house and
stable thei eon erected ; there is an Ore hank on
this tract, from which about 600 tons of Iron Ore
Of an excellent quality has been raised. A large
part of this tract is good limestone land for farming.
On these two tracts are four situations for Forges
or Furnaces, perhaps the best sites in the State.—
There is a number of springs on the two tracts of
never failing water that keep the river free front ice
for more than a mile:

This last tract of land is all woodland and well
covered with timber.

They would gladly take a hand at any
thing, but positively there is no one to
fight with. If you go ten miles to the
north of Vera Crnz they send you bul-
locks, and the country women desire to
come on board to look at the ship—eight
miles south they actually come in their
boats and send invitations off for a
" fandango." _ . _

The C-aptain of one of their Launches
desired to know "when the war would
commence." The countrymen are With
us—the soldiers against us.

TIIE TARIFF UN IRON
There are those, says the Sunbury

American, (locofoco paper) who know
but little apd care less about the oper-
ations of thee. Tariff, who ask whether,
30 per cent. is not enough on pig iron.
Thirty 'per cent: on the present price, it
is true, would be sufficient to enable out
iron men to carry oh their operations
successfully. The present price of pig
iron at Liverpool is about $2O per ton.
Thirty per cent. duty would be s6.—
Treight, commissions; would bring
the price up to about $3O per ton. It
is the fluctuating, uncertain ad valorem
principle we complain of. It diminishes
the duty when it is necessary it should
increase. For instance, 30 per cent. on
the present price of iron in Liverpool is
116. But suppose the price should fall
by some revulsion in the markets,
(which has frequently been the case,)
4;18 per ton then 30 per cent on the
price would s3—add, say four for
freight, commissions, &c., would make
it worth, at New York or Philadelphia
$l7 per ton. The prices would stop
every furnace in Pennsylvania. But
make the duty $6 specific, it would
then remain permanent, and not be
affected by the fall of prices in Eng-
land.

One third of the Trurchase money to be paid on
hand, the residue in Oro annual payments, there-
after:

Any person wishing to purchase one or both
tracts will please call on David Robeson in Pleasant
Valley, or iticith Vat? Tries in yVarriorsmark.

DAVIDROBESON,
JACOB VAN TRIES,

sept3o•tf., Execulors.
HollidaysbUrg Register. inse:t tho aimiye, till for•

bid, and charge Executors.

Hun. Jas. Pollock has Miceli the
stump in his district. Hisre-election is
not problematical.

[E,,, It is rumored that the President
will find it necessary to call a special
session of Congress to provide means
to curry on the Mexican War!

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of
I luntingdon county, will be expoeed to public

sale on
', Tido/. October thirtieth.

at alehouse of 44iimuel Steffy, Innkeeper, in Jack-
son township,richt Tracts of Unseated land, late
the property of JaiobK. Neff. deed, situate in said
township; One eo`ntaining 400 week surveyed on
a warrant in the sera of Henry Conan; One con-
taining 400 acres, sin'acyed on a warrant in the
name of Deihl Stediit ; One aontaining 400
acres, surveyed on u warrant in the natne of A.
Johnson ; One conntining 400 acres, surveyed on
a warrant in the &Me of Hugh Johnston; One
containing 400 acres, surveyed on a Warrant in the
name of Henry West ; Onecontaining 400 acres,
surveyed on a warrant in the name of Thorium
McCune; One containing 420 acres. surveyed or.
a warrant in the name of James Dean; and ono
containing 400 acres, surveyed on a warrant in the
came of John Adams.

't.i.XLZ.c...`,42
One half of the purchase money to he paid on

the confirmation of the sales respeciively, rind the
residue within one year thereafter, with interest to
be secured by the bond and mortgage of the pur-
chaser. By the Court,

JACOB Mlf.i.Efe, Clark.
Attendance given by JOHN NEFF,
aept3o•ta. Executor.A*o 7 11CE.

ME examination in the Huntingdon I ____

---,--

L
M

Academy will take place on Tuesday, (3115---UC.E.,)LtaUGIia. 8
the 6th of October next, to commence in BUCK & BOWIE,
the morning at 0 o'clock. Mr. E. Neff 1 064. Market Streeti Philitd*Aphia;
has kindly ofiered his Soler Microscope TTAYE constantly on' hand every description of
and the apparatus which he has just' fiCiothini, all of wMch ttre cut, tritenied and

el Goods in
brought from the city, for the purpose i made in a =airier not tribe s'a'rpleeed, lAA are par-
of experimenting on the occasion. A I ranted cheaper than the .elml° quality
Dumber of interesting experiments may ! azootter r esttsit..:mrotint i on ti lLef...:L nitned.ti.tet.,—..
therefore be expected, in connection with

sit s'irrove doons at reaced prices. Those visiting
the subjects of study—especially, those the city win fitd it to their interest to examine our
of Natural Philosophy and Chemistry. clock before purelureini elsewhere.
The public are respectfully invited to ' BUCK & MOORE,
attend. sepiso-ty.

GEO. W. WILLIARD, Principal. —

crams efrooDs !

XII I

ALL persons indebted to C. Snyder &Co., Ste-
vens, Snyder & Co., or to C. Snyder, contin-

uing the business of the latter firm since its dissolu-
tion, ore hereby notified that unless payment be
made to, and discharged or tectipts obtained from
the undeiskried, nr ott of theth, before the lotddy
of November next, their emend account. ailT be
left with a Justice of the Peace for collection.

THE store of "Stevens, Snyder & Co!' *lll be
kept open for a few days. and the stotk, consis-

ting ofalmost every article of inerchandize btought
to the country, will. during that time, he retailed
at cost prices. The goods must and will N sold ;
and those who wish to purchase will make money
by giving the establishment an immediate call.

GEO. TAYLOR, ? A
DAVIDBLACK, 5 "'Thr um

sept3o-11.
The books &c. ore in the possession of George

Taylor, with whom persons wishing to make pay-
ment, may call.

GEO. TAYLOR,
DAVIDBLACK,

Assignees of C. Snyder & Go., Stevens, Snyder
& Co. &e.
sept3o-tf.

HARRIS, THRNER & li2+lN,
WHOLESALE

,

UDZllTXrCiteh aaLrAlet4,El26ll39HO. 201. Market Street, . door above
Fifth, Mort& §fcie; Phatidetphia.

TIttPORT.gtBand Wholesale Dealers Itt DRITOS,
1 MEDIC ,ES, CHEMICALS, Patent Medi,sines, Obstetricit InattOffients, Druggists' Glanvrire,
Window Clem. Paihnt, byes, Perfumery, &c.

Drfragists, eltttfttrt Merchants end Physicians,
supplied with Alp *byre drticles on the most fsvors.
ble terms. Strict and prompt atitintion paid to or-
ders. Beery artrde

JOHN ARM'S:
JA&. A. TURNER., Itteof Vs.
WM. 10VIN , M. D.

eept23.
Oakiidge Tomsk) Seminary.

This i. a Fennly .School into which only about
12 boarder., and with one or two exception., no
day scholar., are abutted; a peculiarfeature which
offera unusual faelities for the cultivation of proper
religious aentimertht, do e'en as for mutual improva-
meta. The towiataht imtel4reare from theritutiehland Mount Holyoke Fernitle Semiarid.. of M.MI•
clumettn.

The location of the school is elevated, brautifui,
healthful, and half a mile film Gettysburg.
course of studies is es ticiensive as at an other Irt-
etiiution, end the terms as low.

The next session will commence Nvov. 2..
Parente who areseeking astiitahle schiroffor their

daughters, can obtain further information by appli-
cation by letter or otherwise to thePrincipal;..

Profeuor H. HAUPT,
Gettysburg, Adana county, Pa.

sept23
Brooms, Buckets and CedarWare:

mArviAir ROWE, .
No. 63 North Third et. 2d door above Arch,

PAILA 1101,111,

lam enabled this fall to o ffer an unusually
assortment of the above articles. Also—Willow

and French Baskets and Coaches, Wash Doardif,
Malts, Clcohes-pin, Nest Hoves, Wood Bowls &

Trays, Boston Blinds, Sickles, Oil Paste
Shoe Brushes, Clamps, Band Scribs, Wall Broshei.
Dusters, &c. and Wooden mate of every deserip:
lion.

Country Merchants will take notice thatan I am .

now manufacturing extensively, and receiving tli,
redly from the Eastern Factories, I can frnish the
Fall Trade with superior goods at pticee, greatly re•

duced Irmo what I have hitherto been
Sep. 16. '46.

Ran Away
Ip ROM the subscriber on kluntlay Mehl the 131}i

lout, JOHN ltotruliOCK,an apprentice to the Tin
t.heet-iron and stove business. tiaid John is about

yeat s old, 5 feet high,dark hair, a little curly,.
and has a very slovenly appearance.. All persons
are cautioned against employing, trusting, or for:,boring him as the Law will be toed against any one
en doing. Any person delivering said John to me
shall be rewarded with an old soddering-iron wend'
about a shilling. • •

WM. B. ZEIGLER.
mrpt23 Gt

JOHN SCOTT, TR.
..ITTOR.l 1. 1' .17' 14.11r,HUNTIItitOVN, PA.,

HAS removed his office to the corner room of
"Snare's How," &meetly opP6sitePivher & ii'Mur-
trie's stem. where he will attend' with promptnesi
and fidelity to all business with Which he May Ire
entrusted in Huntingdon or the adjoining counties.

Huntingdon Sept. 23, 1846.

Notice.
THE untieriigried,auditor, appointed by the Court

of Common Pleas of Huntingdon. county, to
distribute 0,4 monies arising front !he trTheritts cola
Of the reel, estate of Adam ,Rower,s, hereby gived
notice to all persons intereaelit that he will attend
for that ptirpose, at his ofßee, in ‘Huntingilon. tatWednesda,), the 14th day ,of October next. 1846,:
at 1 o'clock, P. M. GEORGE TAYLOR,

septl6.4t Auditor,
Auditor's Notie4.

f SHE unde:'Signed. auditor, appoint&lfiy (hit Coint
I of Cournion Pleas of Huntingdon county, to

distribute the toonies arising front the Sherin sale
hf thereal iiititte of Jacob Stoehr, John and Henry
GrernaVian, find Philip Hoover, hereby gives no-
tice toall persor a interested, that he will attend for
that purpose at his office, in Huntitigdon. on Wed-
nesday, the 14th day of October next, 1846. at one'
o'clock, P. M. GEORGE TAILOR,

sept I 6-4 t Anditbr:
Auditor's Notice,

lIIHE undersigned, auditor, appointed by the Or-
I plums' Court. of Huntingdon. minty, to mar.

shall alitl apporiion ihe assets in the hands of Sam-
uel Beigle, adfninistrotorof Jacob .Minch, late of
Morris township, deco., hereby gives notice to allpersona interested, that lie Will otteed for that pur-
pose, at his office, in Htintingdon, on Wednesday,
the 19th day of October next. 1846. at one o'clock,r. M. GEORGE TAII,OB,

Sept 16-4 t Audlior.
Six Cents Rewatt,

lAN SWq from the s6bscriber, on the 2nd day
, of Sepiediber, a colored boy Tithed ABRA-

HAM MURRELS, aged about ib years, an in-
dented apprentice to the farming business. Said
boy is about 6 feet 10 inched high,a light mullatto,
and had on what he left, a hew pair of boots, sum-
mer pants, 611 g roundatiOut and vest, and a straw
Hat. All personsare forbid harboring said boy, o
the, will he liable to legal process; and, they are
also forbid trudiNg him on my account. 't'h'e above
tedVaYd, but no Charges, will be paid to any, ponion
vlihri will retard' him to the subscriber, at his reel.
den& in Walker township. JOHN KER.

Walket tr... Sept. 16. 1846.3 t
MONEY W'JLNTZD,

A persons indebted to the 4risOriber by nolo
_flor Hook account, after Pia months, are iespertt
fully requested to make pay.oent at or Wise the
nest November Court.

Thore neglecting thinnotice duly expect their 0-
counts to he left in the hande of a proper offerer
for collection. Money I murk have and can give
no further indulgence.

D. RUDY
Huntingdon, Sep. 9, 11346,


